
Dishwater
BY KATHERINE DUBKE

Bubbles
 “The best time for planning a book is while you’re doing the dishes.”

 ~Agatha Christie
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Wash-Cycle
We flip a coin to see who washes and Tabitha 

loses. I watch as she pulls on yellow, rubber gloves, 
rolls up her sleeves and turns the faucet to hot. She 
pours a glob of dish soap into the blue tub that sits 
in the sink. She plays with foamy soap bubbles as 
steam rises and hits her face. The tongue-burning 
water drowns the forks, plates, and cups as Tabitha 
submerges a towel and scrubs the bacteria and 
filth away. With a handful of scrubbed dishes, she 
drops them into the rinse bucket and they emerge 
from the water dripping with clear, steaming water. 
Utensils and plates sit in the wire rack, waiting to 
be dried—waiting for me. With flour sack towel in 
hand, I wipe off the water droplets and nestle a fork 
into its drawer. It sits there until it repeats the cycle 
of clean, dirty, soapy, wet, and dry once again.  

“735 out of 740”
There aren’t many people crowded in line, eager 

for the chance at a lifelong career in the dishwashing 
industry. Oftentimes, even in towns with the poorest 
of economies, there are hiring signs on café’ windows 
that indicate the need for a dishwasher in the kitchen. 
It’s not a very popular job and according to an article in 
the New York Times, “dishwashing ranked 735th out 
of 740” in regards to job desirability. Apparently, “only 
envelope stuffer, prostitute, drug dealer, fortuneteller 
and beggar were lower.” Though these statistics show 
a general dislike of dishwashing, there is a man who 
used to have a career washing dishes. The people 
called him “Dishwasher” Pete—Pete Jordan. He was 
a man with the ambition to wash dishes in all fifty of 
the U.S. states and managed to make it to over thirty 
of them, working everywhere from  “a fish cannery; 
an offshore oil rig; a college cafeteria;” to “a ski resort; 
a kosher nursing home; a commune and a hospital” 
among others. Apparently he “grew up one of seven 
children in a San Francisco family that didn’t own 
a dishwashing machine.” Without an automatic 
dishwasher, Pete Jordan became skilled at doing 
dishes by hand and took this unique job skill with him 
wherever he went. 
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Joy
Mom buys only “Joy” dish soap to wash her 

dishes because its emergency instructions read: 
“in case swallowed, drink water.” I still question 
who would be stupid enough to ingest dish soap, 
but I guess it could happen. She backs up her 
purchase of this soap because she heard a story 
about a newly married housewife who was clueless 
when it came to washing dishes. Apparently, this 
woman scrubbed the dishes in the soapy water 
and left them to dry without rinsing. As a result, her 
husband, whom she cooked for died because of 
the leftover soapy residue on his un-rinsed dishes. 
Mom claims that if the dish soap had been natural, 
his death could have been prevented. “Does it make 
any sense for people to be washing their dishes 
with poison?” I like “Joy”, despite its fake citrus 
scent and Mom’s odd horror stories because the 
dish soap bears my middle name—Joy. It’s fitting, 
the way the happy little soap bubbles grow when 
the boiling water falls on it. Sometimes I watch as 
the bubbles fly out of the wash bucket and float 
on the air. Washing dishes has a therapeutic effect 
upon me. The lemony scent of “Joy” reminds me 
of hours spent talking with Mom about everything: 
my troubles, my college plans, the deep questions 
of life—it all came out. Sometimes laughter rose 
like the bubbles and floated in the air. At other 
times, my teardrops made the towel wet rather 
than drippy dishes. But regardless of what mood I 
was in while drying with Mom, Joy was present.  

 
Drudgery

I didn’t always like doing dishes. Whenever Dad 
walked into my room and told me to “help my 
mother with the dishes” I would try to put off the 
task for as long as possible. Procrastination was 
learned at a very early age. With six people in the 
family, that added up to a LOT of dirty dishes. 
Problem is, you finish washing, and new dishes 
magically appear. 

Magic
The first time I ever used a dishwasher was 

when I was first met my best friend, Kate. I 
was enthralled by the opening of a hide-away 
container that rolled out and it seemed as though 
all the dishes did themselves. Surely it was much 
easier and convenient than what I had to do, 
stuck with buckets and a scrub brush. I smirked 
while I overheard her complain about “loading 
the dishwasher,” telling myself that “if I had a 
dishwasher,” I’d never complain.” 

The Irish Washer Woman
The bubbles, her Irish music blaring, the solitude. 

She developed an appreciation for dishwashing 
after her siblings went away to college and she was 
left at home wanting things to do. If the house is 
empty, she sings loudly along with her Irish music, 
failing at the accents but accurate on all the lyrics. 
“So fill to me the parting glass and drink a health 
what e’re befalls . . .” 

She hates it when the phone rings because she 
has to pause her music and pull off her yellow, 
rubber gloves. Sometimes she dances jigs to the 
music and ends up sloshing water all over her socks.  

The Old-Fashioned Way?
“Roll dishpan drudgery out of her life!” A 1959 

General Electric advertisement marketed its latest, 
fully automatic dishwasher. No more tubs, no more 
dishpan hands. With just the press of a button the 
dishes are under control. The World’s Fair of 1893 
was the first to promote the grand invention of the 
dishwasher. No longer did people have to spend 
hours washing dishes by hand; it was as if the 
dishes were done for you. Housewives throughout 
the nation thank Josephine Cochran, who was 
credited with inventing the automatic dishwasher. 
Apparently she was tired of people chipping her 
china and she is attributed with saying, “if nobody 
else is going to invent a dishwashing machine, I’ll 
do it myself.”  
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Illusions
After several years of loading Kate’s dishwasher 

and other friend’s dishwashers, I wrinkle my nose 
at the smell of the dishes as they come out of 
drawer and grimace at the hardened food particles 
stuck to the plates… stuck worse than they were 
before they were washed. Whenever I’d point out a 
questionable dish Kate, she’d simply say, “I’ll scrub 
it and then we’ll put it in again.” Dishpan drudgery? 
Maybe hand washed dishes are not so much of a 
drudgery after all.   

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness”?
clean   (kl n)
adj. clean·er, clean·est
1. Free from dirt, stain, or impurities; unsoiled.
2. a. Free from foreign matter or pollution; 
unadulterated: clean air; clean drinking water.
b. Not infected: a clean wound.
3. Having no imperfections or blemishes; regular or even

Isn’t it ironic how the process of cleanliness isn’t 
clean? How food particles on dishes can ruin a meal 
or ruin a restaurant’s reputation? With diseases like 
E. Coli and other forms of bacteria floating around, 
how does cleanliness protect against deadly physical 
ills ranging from stomach cramps to possible death? 
Where did the FDA come up with their standards 
say that hand washed dishes have to be at 110°F 
and that “hot water for mechanical dishwashing 
must be between 150°F-165°F for washing and 
165°F-180°F for sanitizing”? Do people have a hard 
time acknowledging that things become dirty? That 
to make them clean, hands have to be dirtied—
discomfort has to be endured? Is it possible that the 
grime will rub off on you if you aren’t careful? Are 
clean dishes a sign of civilization—a sign that dirt 
and grime lacks perfection, that the world is tainted 
by dirty dishes, tainted by disease, and ultimately 
tainted by death? Could it be that our dirty dishes 
are a constant reminder of our own imperfections? 
Can we claim to be any better than our dirty dishes?  
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Chamomile Tea and Clean Counters
The tea kettle whistles as the burner glows orange, 

the steam pressing against the metal, looking 
frantically for an escape. As the tea kettle whistles, 
I whistle with it and finish scrubbing a stubborn 
pot with steel wool as I dump the dirty dishwasher 
down the drain. It swirls around counterclockwise 
and glugs as the water stops and leaves only little 
bubbles behind.  The bubbles soon disappear. I 
pull off my yellow rubber gloves with a resounding 
“snap,” dry my hands, and pour myself a cup of tea, 
glancing over at the clean, black marble counter. 
Irish music is playing as I sip the freshly poured tea. 
An hour later, a solitary, dirty cup rests on the once 
empty counter. It begins again. ¤
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